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History

• First webpage: 1995
• Static pages
• Dependant on GEIA for upload
• No ftp access, single file upload only
• Difficult to manage broken link updates, missing gifs etc etc
Features of the New page

- Dreamweaver and Flash from Macromedia as web development tool
  - Layers (CSS-P)
  - Templates and Libraries
  - Rollerovers, Behaviors
  - Forms
  - CSS (Cascading Style Sheets-HTML4), Classes
  - Database support (future)
  - Multiple browser test before publish
  - Link integrity testing (internal & external)
Flash

- Animation
- Dynamic Text
- Shockwave files (export out of Flash)
- Vector based Graphics
- Publish formats:
  - Quicktime, jpg (animated), gif (animated) and Flash
Web Database(Future Directions)

- Dynamic HTML
- ODBC interface between Application server and Database.
- **ColdFusion**, ASP, JSP, PHP etc support
- Search capabilities
What is needed?

- GEIA support for site upload (ftp access)
- GEIA support for Server Technology (most likely they use ColdFusion)